Texas License to Carry Handgun (LTC)  
New Design February 2020

The information below is to introduce the new License to Carry Handgun (LTC) card and highlight new security features.

**LICENSE TO CARRY HANDGUN (front)**

**Title Designation**
If applicable, ‘Instructor’, ‘Judge/Prosecutor’, or ‘Veteran’ may be printed in inverse font.

**Tactile Text**
License #, cardholder name, and expiration date is laser engraved in the card to provide a raised effect that you can feel as you rub your finger across the surface of the card.

**Laser Engraving**
All person data, including black & white primary and duplicate secondary photo are laser engraved in the card.

**Polycarbonate Card**
Card is more durable, secure and tamper-resistant.

**DOB:**
Date of Birth is printed in ‘MMDDYYYY’ format below DOB label.

**LICENSE TO CARRY HANDGUN (back)**

**Magnetic Stripe**
The magnetic stripe contains cardholder information readable by a standard magnetic stripe reader.